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The Phoenix Nest

Unanimity
Christopher Morley:
"thrilling . . . gorgeous
. . . . lovely."

nandandius; Thyndhairius expelled from
Jazziania by the Happicoontides; Terminus,
the god of the Grand Central; Nyx, the
presiding deity of the Central Park police;
Old Post Office. His chest was plastered
Ino, the flapper-nymph, and Errata, the
with pictures from an Illustrated Daily.
" D AMBLING throug-h Bulfinch the other
Muse of Galley Proofs,—all these have
He scooped handfuls of people from the
••-*- day and through the manual of Alextheir stories. But we must not linger in
street, cracked them between his nails, and
ander S. Murray, we fell to thinking- about
recounting them.
deftly examined their insides. " I am T h e
the Greek and Roman gods, to pondering
Meanwhile, we have but roughly traced
Inquiring Reporter," he roared.
upon the Vedic Varuna and Indra, upon
the outlines of our trance.
T h e true
Scuttling southward from his tumult we
the Norse dignitaries whose thrones were
"Manual of Manhattan Mythology'" is yet
turned
Eastward
from
Trinity
Church
in Gladsheim, and the eig-ht great gods of
to be compiled, we hope by abler hands.
down a steep place into the Street. BonEgypt, Neph, Amun, Pthah, Khem, Sati,
We
recommend the idea: to the attention
stocko stood where Stedman's Pan had
Maut, and Bubastis, so familiar to you all.
piped. Great is Bonstocko, greatest of all of the devout. What Petiscus, Prelles, and
Might it not be possible, we wondered, to
Welcker did in their researches into oldthe gods! His attire is ticker tape. T h e
conceive a proper mythology for New York
world myth may yet be rivalled by some
fingers
of
each
enormous
hand
constantly
City?
Godless Manhattan cried out, it
creator of a new pantheon of heroes suitgesticulate in strange gestures.
Either
seemed to us, for a proper hierarchy.
able to this neck of the woods. Yes, even
breast
is
a
Bank,
with
plate
glass
windows,
Statues of apt deities might well supplant
Brooklvn might have its deities, and the
and gunmen in automobiles adventure on
many of the frock-coated monstrosities in
maenads and bassarids of Long Island their
his shoulders. He champs on gold. Wild
our public squares. So thinking, our pipe
proper celebration. Believe us, they might!
speculation is in his eye. The pelts of
went out and we fell into a trance. And
W. R. B.
bulls,
bears,
and
lambs
adorn
his
waist
it seemed to us that the new gods came.
for a sash. Ever and anon he breatheih
We stood in Madison Square, lately dethe mystic syllables mor-gan and the high
leted of the historic Garden and its prebuildings and deep canyons reverberate
siding- Diana. And we beheld Flatire, the
around him.
god of the Flatiron building. In his right
"The best is good enough for me." This
hand he held a fistful of United Cigar
But by now we had almost had our fill
is one of Arnold Bennett's favorite remarks.
Store coupons of brilliant colours, in his of the new gods. We fled away to the
. . . He can only put up with . good
left he brandished a mug of coffee from a
yellow " L " and were off uptown. Fresh
things, first-class things.
Nothing is
Hudson Lunch, and his face was as the face
breezes cooled our fevered brow on the too good for him. He lives a luxof a great clock. His hands were spread
open platform.
How long we journeyed
urious life, surrounded by luxury, with
before his face.
on the flying dragon we cannot tell, but
people who love luxury. Luxury is absoat length, after various mutations, we eslutely essential to both the artist and the
Beneath his gigantic, knees moved the
pied the Bronx.
man. When he travels he must have firstswaying tops of green and brown busses,
class accommodation.
He must stay in
Arlem is a great god. His colour is
like crawling bugs. Like the brazen man
first-class hotels, the best, the most expenEthiop.
His
tall
bulk
is
constantly
asway.
of Crete he bestrode the traffic, from Broadsive of them all. . . . His nervous system
His soul is music. His eyes roll and his
way to Fifth Avenue.
"Hail, Flatire!
requires that he shall have central heating
stone feet shuffle. The Indies have woven
Great is Flatire!" acclaimed the people.
in his house, plenty of light, first-class food,
him
a
gaudy
robe
of
divers
stuffs.
Red
A great shout rose from those who waved
the best -ivines, cigars, cigarettes, a comfortbougainvilleas
are
a
wreath
for
his
head.
newspapers from the benches of the park.
able bed; his eyes must rest upon beautiful
He calleth on Big Dick and Little Phoebe,
A change came o'er the spirit of our
things; his clothes must be made by firstlesser
divinities
of
his
realm.
He
wieldeth
dream. We were at Forty-second Street.
class tailors (the King's tailor is "good
a sax as big as the Mauretania.
Gostop, the god of the Great Crossing,
enough for h i m " ) . He renews his wardAnd we have named but a few of the
loomed like a monolith before us. He was
robe twice a year.
deities of this our city.
Nor have we
helmed with the crows' nest of a traffic
—Arnold Bennett, by Mrs. Arnold Bennett.
touched
upon
the
many
legends
that
surtower, and the three eyes in his head burned
round them. There is no space here to
red and yellow and green.
His general
relate how Philemonheimer and Baukistein,
effect was that of a tall scaffold or one of
an aged couple of the poorer class, were
H. G. Wells's Martians. He was swathed
The Garden Theatre now being conliving peacefully and full of piety towards
in brilliant and expensive fabrics, and his
structed in University City, a suburb of St.
the gods in their cottage-tenement in Eesidexter mitt waved a catalogue of the New
Louis, offers a $100.00 prize for a DedicaYork Public Library.
dia, when Bunc, the greatest god of Mantion Ode. The competition is open to all
poets in the United States and Canada. All
From Times Square hallooed to him hattan, paid them a visit as a world-weary
travelling salesman. Nor can we set forth
manuscripts must reach the office of the
Skysyno, the great god of the theatre disthe twelve labours of Harold Kleez, in the
Garden Theatre, 1627 Locust Street, St.
trict. His face was the face of David
service of Moviestar,—how he quelled
Louis, Mo., not later than June 15 th next.
Belasco but his voice was the voice of
Manuscripts should be signed by a pen
Produsa, the offspring of Typhon and
Winthrop Ames. Both his hands dangled
name. The pen name together with the
Echidna, where this monster devastated the
bright puppets upon a thousand strings.
%vestern district of Holy Wood, to the full name and address of author must be
Heywood Broun clung to his left-hand lapel
placed in a sealed envelope and attached
and Alec Woollcott to his right. Bob Benchhorror of the natives; how he encountered
to the poem. T h e envelopes will remain
ley sat on the bridge of his nose. His feet
the Scenarian Bore, threw the Cretins the
unopened until after the judges have ren•were foyers and his mouth foamed with
bull and fermented at last the apples of
dered their decision and have awarded the
box-office receipts.
the Hesperides. Alas! Would we could
prize. No limitation is placed on either
relate how the Greeks sailed up the Hudson
We turned from Skysyno with a shudder
length or form to be employed by the
to Troy, armed with blacking-brushes, and
and dived into the subway. We caught a
writer. T h e prize-winning ode will beengaged the immaculate Arrocollas; or how
downtown express. Emerging at Brooklyn
come the sole and exclusive property of the
Bridge, we peered more closely at the Butthe Harpys licked the Gorgons in the eighGarden Theatre, to be used in such manner
ter Boy ferninst City Hall, decided that
teenth inning at the Polo Grounds. T h e
as may be deemed advisable. Writers are adhe was certainly not a god, and then raised
second childhood of Dionysos among the
vised to retain copies of their manuscripts
our eyes to the real divinity of this district,
sileni and vine-tenders of the night clubs
as none of the contributions will be returned.
the great god Nooze, lifting the Woolworth
must go unsung, and the newer Ovidlan
Further information may be obtained from
Tower like a spear. The words of his metamorphoses of the Village remain a
the oSice of The Garden Theatre, 1627
mouth were as the thunder of cannon, or
dream. Oi-Oikles, the father of AmphiLocust Street, St. Louis, Missouri.
of Hoe Presses. His stridence shook the

A City Mythology

The Salad'Bowl

Heywood Broun:
"best novel I've read in ten
years."

Wm, Lyon Phelps:
"I congratulate you on
publishing it."

Edna Ferber:
"I like it enormously."
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A yiagnificent Allegory,
or a yiarvelous Modern Tragedy ?

and the Public
is buying copies of it at the
rate of a thousand a day—

The
Constant
Nymph
by
Margaret Kennedy
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s E L I of the synagogue a Russian Jesus, or a tragically misguided renegade?
Is Leah the passionate symbol of
twenty centuries of racial fear, or
a flesh-and-blood woman who kills
all she loves as a sacrifice to the
God of Israel?
How this sensitive Jewish scholar
of Kravno, who confounded the
wise men by his learning, rescued
his beloved Leah from the hell of

I

a pogrom; how he became a carpenter in England; how his adoption of Christian 'doctrine made him
accursed of his race; how finally
he met death at the hand of Leah,
who loved him rnore than life
This is t h e course of tragic
beauty, pursued in such language
as only a true poet can command,
which makes "Day of Atonement"
an achievement with few equals in
modern
fiction.
$2.50

DA YOFA TONEMENT
A Novel by Louis Golding
Send for the Borzoi Spring Catalogue, free on request

A L F R E D A. K N O P F , 730 Fifth

$2.50

The
MISTRESS
of HUSABY
by Sigrid Undset

T

H E story of Sigrid Undset's great heroine, Kristin
Lavransdatter
of The
Bridal Wreath, here moves on
to her development and reactions after marriage. Mrs. Undset's gift of achieving the rare
combination of colorful medieval
romance with modern feeling
and psychology is richly 'displayed in this superb picture of
14th Century Norway.
$3.00

Avenue,

NEW YORK

in Canada from The Macmillan Co. of Canada, Limited, St. Martin's House, Toronto

At bookstores, $2. Doubleday, Page & Co.
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